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Presentation OverviewPresentation Overview 
 

�� Background info: Current legs andBackground info: Current legs and regsregs 
�� Ballast water discharge standardBallast water discharge standard 

proposed rulemakingproposed rulemaking 
�� Supporting AnalysesSupporting Analyses 
�� Ballast Water LegislationBallast Water Legislation 



What is ballast?What is ballast? 
 



VesselVessel--mediated Invasionsmediated Invasions 
 



Invasion ImpactsInvasion Impacts
 



Great Lakes LegislationGreat Lakes Legislation 

��	 Nonindigenous Aquatic NuisanceNonindigenous Aquatic Nuisance 
Prevention Control Act of 1990Prevention Control Act of 1990 
(NANPCA)(NANPCA) 

--BWM regulations established for the GreatBWM regulations established for the Great 
Lakes in 1993Lakes in 1993 

--Extended to the Hudson River in 1994Extended to the Hudson River in 1994 

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Due to the zebra mussel invasion of the Great Lakes, the first aquatic invasive species legislation in the U.S was the Nonindigenous Aquatic Nuisance Prevention and Control Act of 1990.  NANPCA authorized the Coast Guard to promulgate mandatory ballast water management requirements for vessels entering the Great Lakes.  

Say something about NANPCA.

Regulations were developed in 1993 for the Great Lakes.  In 1994, regulations extended to Upper Hudson River.
�



Great Lakes RegulationsGreat Lakes Regulations 
 

�� All vessels inbound from outside EEZAll vessels inbound from outside EEZ 
carrying BW must use one of the following:carrying BW must use one of the following: 
--ExchangeExchange 
 

--RetainRetain 
 

--TreatTreat 
 

�� Vessels unable toVessels unable to 
exchange cannotexchange cannot 
dischargedischarge 

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Before entering the Great Lakes, a vessel that has operated outside the U.S. EEZ carrying ballast water, must do one of the following:

Conduct ballast water exchange beyond the Exclusive Economic Zone, 200 nautical miles from any shore, and at a depth of 2000 meters;
Retain the ballast on board your vessel;
Use an alternative environmentally sound method of ballast water management that has been approved by the U.S. Coast Guard.

Vessels that can’t conduce BWE are not allowed to discharge their BW.  The GL BWM Program is the strictest program in the world.

I say this is the strictest program in the world because all vessels have to conduct ballast water exchange.  If you don’t, your tanks must be sealed or you must go back out 200 nm/2000 m and conduct an exchange.  Also every vessel is inspected, If Ballast Water is onboard than the ballast water is sampled for salinity.  If vessel is “return-tripper”, Ballast Water is tested by USCG personnel 

If No Ballast Water is onboard (NOBOB), vessel is targeted for Ballast Water Spot Check (BSC)�



U.S. LegislationU.S. Legislation 
 
�� National Invasive Species Act of 1996National Invasive Species Act of 1996 


(NISA):(NISA):
 

--The National Ballast InformationThe National Ballast Information 


--Regulations for National VoluntaryRegulations for National Voluntary 


Clearinghouse established in 1997Clearinghouse established in 1997 
 

Guidelines established in 1999Guidelines established in 1999 
 

--Regulations finalized in 2001Regulations finalized in 2001 
 

--Report to Congress of 2002Report to Congress of 2002 
 

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Due to increasing national concern of aquatic invasions, NANPCA was amended and reauthorized as the National Invasive Species Act (NISA) in 1996.  NISA authorized the U.S. Coast Guard to develop regulations establishing voluntary national guidelines for all other U.S. waters.  These regulations became effective July 1, 1999, and apply to virtually all vessels with ballast tanks entering U.S. waters from outside of the EEZ. 
These vessels were asked to institute a suite of BW management practices, the most widely known of which is mid-ocean ballast water exchange. 
The only “requirement” for vessels calling in ports other than the Great Lakes and Upper Hudson River is to report their ballast water status and ballast water management practices to the Coast Guard.  

The NBIC was established to track and analyze ballast water movement

The U.S. Coast Guard was required to submit a report to Congress assessing the voluntary guidelines after they were in place for 2 years.�



RegulationsRegulations 


Implemented in 2004Implemented in 2004 

�� Penalties for NonPenalties for Non--submission of Ballastsubmission of Ballast 
Water Reports:Water Reports: 

--Expanded Reporting/recordkeepingExpanded Reporting/recordkeeping 
requirementsrequirements 
--Up to $27,500 and 12 years in prison forUp to $27,500 and 12 years in prison for 
nonnon--compliancecompliance 
--Includes nonIncludes non--compliance w/the Greatcompliance w/the Great 
Lakes and National BWM ProgramLakes and National BWM Program 



Regulations ImplementedRegulations Implemented 

in 2004 (contin 2004 (cont’’d)d) 
 

�� National Ballast Water Management Program:National Ballast Water Management Program: 
 

--Vessels that operated outside the U.S. EEZ mustVessels that operated outside the U.S. EEZ must 


employ one of the following BWM method:employ one of the following BWM method: 
▪▪Ballast Water ExchangeBallast Water Exchange 
▪▪Retain Ballast Water OnboardRetain Ballast Water Onboard 
▪▪USCG Approved MethodUSCG Approved Method 

--All vessels must conduct best managementAll vessels must conduct best management 


practices (clean tanks, sediment removal, etc.)practices (clean tanks, sediment removal, etc.) 
 

--All vessels must have a BWM PlanAll vessels must have a BWM Plan 
 



NOBOB does not meanNOBOB does not mean 


no risk of invasion!no risk of invasion!
 

NOBOB 

Ballast Leg 

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
NOBOB vessels—or vessels that declare No Ballast Onboard—are a unique issue for the Great Lakes.  These vessels enter the Lakes laden with cargo, and no ballast.  As they offload their cargo, they begin to take on Great Lakes ballast water.  This water is then mixed with residual water in the ship’s ballast tank.  This residual water could potentially contain nonindigenous aquatic species.  When these vessels take on cargo in the Great Lakes, they must then discharge their ballast of Great Lakes and residual waters, which could result in an ANS introduction.  
�

http://www.glerl.noaa.gov/pubs/photogallery/Logos/pages/1322.html
http://www.glerl.noaa.gov/pubs/photogallery/Logos/pages/1321.html


What are NOBOBsWhat are NOBOBs 

carrying?carrying? 
 

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
I won’t go into great detail because others will later in the session, however, research scientists that contributed to the NOAA/GLERL NOBOB project found that organisms, such as those in this slide can be found in NOBOBs.  These organisms, phytoplankton (dinoflagellates, cysts, etc) and zooplankton that survive in fresh or low saline environments are the greatest risks for starting an invasion in the Great Lakes-which happen to be a freshwater environment. 
�

http://www.glerl.noaa.gov/pubs/photogallery/Logos/pages/1322.html
http://www.glerl.noaa.gov/pubs/photogallery/Logos/pages/1321.html


NOBOB PolicyNOBOB Policy 


DevelopmentDevelopment 
 
�� Former NY Attorney General andFormer NY Attorney General and 

Governor Files Petition for NOBOBGovernor Files Petition for NOBOB 
rulemaking in July 2004rulemaking in July 2004 

�� Coast Guard solicits public comments andCoast Guard solicits public comments and 


holds technical workshop in May 2005holds technical workshop in May 2005 
 

�� Coast Guard publishes NOBOB Policy inCoast Guard publishes NOBOB Policy in 
August 2005August 2005 



NOBOB Policy of 2005NOBOB Policy of 2005 

BMPs for NOBOB vessels:BMPs for NOBOB vessels: 
�� Vessels to conduct BWE prior to entering theVessels to conduct BWE prior to entering the 

Great LakesGreat Lakes 
�� Vessels should conduct saltwater flushing whenVessels should conduct saltwater flushing when 

possiblepossible 
�� Report the use of these practices to the CoastReport the use of these practices to the Coast 

GuardGuard 

One year of manOne year of man--hours losthours lost 

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
NOBOB Policy was issued on August 31, 2005.  The policy states:�



Why do we need a standard?Why do we need a standard? 

�� Issues with Ballast Water Exchange:Issues with Ballast Water Exchange: 
--Voyage constraints/effectivenessVoyage constraints/effectiveness 

�� Benchmark to approve BWM SystemsBenchmark to approve BWM Systems 
--Easier to compare to than BWEEasier to compare to than BWE 
--Should increase the level of preventionShould increase the level of prevention 
against NIS introductionsagainst NIS introductions 

�� NISA gives us all the authority we needNISA gives us all the authority we need 
to establish a standardto establish a standard 



Standard DevelopmentStandard Development 

HistoryHistory 
 

�� Federal Register Notice (2001)Federal Register Notice (2001) 
 
--4 options for setting standards4 options for setting standards 
 

�� ANPRM (2002) solicited comments onANPRM (2002) solicited comments on 
goals and standardsgoals and standards 

�� Expert Panel Workshops (2001Expert Panel Workshops (2001--2003)2003) 
�� International Maritime Organization (2004)International Maritime Organization (2004) 
 



Standard DevelopmentStandard Development 

History (contHistory (cont’’d)d)
 

Expert Panels and workgroup:Expert Panels and workgroup: 
�� Looked at percentage removal of organismsLooked at percentage removal of organisms 
�� Decided on a concentration of organismsDecided on a concentration of organisms 

per volume of ballast water based on sizes ofper volume of ballast water based on sizes of 
organisms.organisms. 

International Maritime Organization:International Maritime Organization: 
�� Adopted the BWM Convention in 2004Adopted the BWM Convention in 2004 



 
Elements of theElements of the 
 

RulemakingRulemaking 
 
The BWD Standard rulemaking would:The BWD Standard rulemaking would: 
�� Set a concentrationSet a concentration--based standard (# ofbased standard (# of 

organisms/volume of ballast water)organisms/volume of ballast water) 
�� Issue an implementation schedule, vesselIssue an implementation schedule, vessel 

applicability, legal and regulatory exemptionsapplicability, legal and regulatory exemptions 
�� Accounts for BWMS in other programsAccounts for BWMS in other programs 

(IMO, CA, research programs)(IMO, CA, research programs) 



BWD StandardBWD Standard 

Rulemaking (contRulemaking (cont’’d)d) 
 

�� Be used to approve BWT technologies for:Be used to approve BWT technologies for: 
--Biological Efficacy (testing requirements)Biological Efficacy (testing requirements) 

�� Must ALSO meet Engineering andMust ALSO meet Engineering and 
Operational Requirements (46 CFR)Operational Requirements (46 CFR) 

--Approval of Electrical, EngineeringApproval of Electrical, Engineering 
and Piping Equipmentand Piping Equipment 
--Requirements for recognized laboratoriesRequirements for recognized laboratories 

�� Meet FIFRA requirementsMeet FIFRA requirements 



Supporting AnalysesSupporting Analyses 

�� Environmental Analysis:Environmental Analysis: 
--Under NEPA, assess reasonable and prudentUnder NEPA, assess reasonable and prudent 
alternatives to the proposedalternatives to the proposed action(saction(s)) 
--Identify and analyze environmental impactsIdentify and analyze environmental impacts 
--By setting a standard, what is the probabilityBy setting a standard, what is the probability 
of an invasion occurringof an invasion occurring 
--Draft Programmatic Environmental ImpactDraft Programmatic Environmental Impact 
StatementStatement 



 

 
 
 
 

Supporting AnalysesSupporting Analyses 
 
(cont(cont’’d)d) 
 

�� Considerable Cooperating Agency input &Considerable Cooperating Agency input & 
review:review: EPA*EPA*, NOAA, FWS, and APHIS, NOAA, FWS, and APHIS 

�� Modeling input by Dr. Andy Solow (WHOI)Modeling input by Dr. Andy Solow (WHOI) 
 

�� Expert review committee:Expert review committee: 
-- Jim Carlton (Williams College)Jim Carlton (Williams College) 
-- Cabell Davis (WHOI)Cabell Davis (WHOI) 
-- David Smith (Smith College)David Smith (Smith College) 
-- Carlton Hunt (Battelle)Carlton Hunt (Battelle) 

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
EPA 			– MOU on Ballast Water Management
NOAA & APHIS 	- Cooperating Agency letters
FWS			- informal partnership[ agreement
�



 
SupportingSupporting AnalysesAnalyses 
 

contcont’’dd 
 

�� Assess cost and benefits (E.O.Assess cost and benefits (E.O. 
12866)12866) 
--Costs of installing and operating BWMSCosts of installing and operating BWMS 
--Costs of testing BWMSCosts of testing BWMS 
--Benefits to the environmentBenefits to the environment 

�� Regulatory Flexibility ActRegulatory Flexibility Act 
--Economic impacts to smallEconomic impacts to small 
businessesbusinesses 

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
The Regulatory Analysis (RA) is an assessment of potential costs and benefits, including an explanation of how the proposed action is consistent with the statutory mandate and Presidential policies. The RA will explain how the rulemaking project avoids undue interference with the functions of state, local, and tribal governments.  If the regulatory action is economically significant under Executive Order 12866, the Coast Guard must provide a more detailed regulatory assessment, including the anticipated benefits, anticipated costs, anticipated impacts on the economy, health, safety, and the environment, and the costs and benefits of possible regulatory alternatives. This information must be placed in the regulatory docket and made available to the public following publication of the rulemaking. 

Under the Regulatory Flexibility Ac, the Coast Guard considers whether a rule will have a significant economic impact on a substantial number of small entities. The term "small entities" includes small businesses and not-for-profit organizations that are independently owned and operated and are not dominant in their fields, as well as governmental jurisdictions with populations of less than 50,000. 

SBRFA-Coast Guard is required to provide enhanced protection for small businesses, including guidelines to help small entities comply with regulations as well as increased opportunities for small entities to challenge Coast Guard rulemakings that fail to adequately address their concerns, and recover attorneys' fees if a challenge is successful. If it is determined a proposed rule will impact a number of small entities, a Regulatory Flexibility Analysis must show the impact the rulemaking will have on small businesses. 
�



 
 

Legislative UpdateLegislative Update 
 
�� In 2007, at least 10 pieces of ballast waterIn 2007, at least 10 pieces of ballast water 


legislation were introduced or draftedlegislation were introduced or drafted 
 

�� H.R. 2830 Coast Guard Authorization ActH.R. 2830 Coast Guard Authorization Act 
-- Coast Guard issued a press releaseCoast Guard issued a press release 
-- White House issued a statementWhite House issued a statement 

�� S. 1578 Ballast Water Management Act ofS. 1578 Ballast Water Management Act of 
20072007 
--The White House submitted views letter w/anThe White House submitted views letter w/an 
““Administrative proposalAdministrative proposal”” 



 

 

 

LegislativeLegislative 


Update (contUpdate (cont’’d)d) 
 
�� The Administrative proposal:The Administrative proposal: 

--Addresses court order requiring EPA to permitAddresses court order requiring EPA to permit 
all vessel dischargesall vessel discharges 
-- Sets the IMO std first, then the 100x moreSets the IMO std first, then the 100x more 
stricter std on a sliding schedulestricter std on a sliding schedule 
-- States allowed to establish noStates allowed to establish no--discharge zonesdischarge zones 
subject to Federal Approvalsubject to Federal Approval 
-- States may petition us for review/revision ofStates may petition us for review/revision of 
regulations and standards.regulations and standards. 



 

Other RegulatedOther Regulated 


Vessel DischargesVessel Discharges
 
MARPOL Annex Pollution Prevention 

Category 

I Oil 

II 

III 

IV 
V 
VI 

Noxious Liquid 
Substances (NLS) 
Harmful substances 
in packaged form 
Sewage 
Garbage 
Air 

Implementing Regs: 

33 CFR 151, 155, 156, 
157 

33 CFR 151 

46 CFR 148 
 

49 CFR 176 
 

33 CFR 159 
 

33 CFR 151 
None to date/ pending: 
 

MOC Policy Ltr 05-02 

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Marpol 73/78 is the International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution From Ships, 1973 as modified by the Protocol of 1978. ("Marpol" is short for marine pollution and 73/78 short for the years 1973 and 1978.)
Marpol 73/78 is one of the most important international marine environmental conventions. It was designed to minimize pollution of the seas, including dumping, oil and exhaust pollution. Its stated object is: to preserve the marine environment through the complete elimination of pollution by oil and other harmful substances and the minimization of accidental discharge of such substances.�



Contact info: 


Bivan.R.Patnaik@uscg.mil 
 

202.372.1435 
 

mailto:Bivan.R.Patnaik@uscg.mil
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